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ASSOCIATIONAFFAIRS

The American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science (AAAS) is not about the
advancement of science just for science’s sake.
Rather, as indicated by the Association’s motto,
“Advancing Science, Serving Society,” it is
about advancing science in the context of a
desire to improve the human condition. This
mission necessarily entails attention to the
social as well as natural sciences; attention to the
embodiment of science in technology through
engineering; and attention to the processes by
which understandings from the natural sci-
ences, the social sciences, and engineering
influence—or fail to influence—public policy.
All of these long-standing preoccupations of the
AAAS are integral to the theme of the 2007
Annual Meeting and of this essay, “Science and
Technology for Sustainable Well-Being.” 

I begin my exploration of that theme with
some premises and definitions relating to well-
being and sustainability, before turning to a tax-
onomy of shortfalls in sustainable well-being
and a rough quantification of those that are
reflected in morbidity and mortality. I then
address the status of five specific challenges in
which science and technology (S&T) have par-
ticularly important roles to play: meeting the
basic needs of the poor; managing the competi-
tion for the land, water, and terrestrial biota of
the planet; maintaining the integrity of the
oceans; mastering the energy-economy-envi-
ronment dilemma; and moving toward a
nuclear weapon–free world. I close with some
thoughts on what more is needed in order to
improve the pace of progress, including what
the AAAS is doing and can do and what indi-
vidual scientists and engineers can do.

Well-Being and Sustainability
Human well-being rests on a foundation of
three pillars, the preservation and enhancement

of all three of which constitute the core respon-
sibilities of society:

•Economic conditions and processes, such
as production, employment, income, wealth,
markets, trade, and the technologies that facili-
tate all of these;

•Sociopolitical conditions and processes,
such as national and personal security, liberty,
justice, the rule of law, education, health care,
the pursuit of science and the arts, and other
aspects of civil society and culture; and

•Environmental conditions and processes,
including our planet’s air, water, soils, min-
eral resources, biota, and climate, and all of
the natural and anthropogenic processes that
affect them. 

Arguments about which of the three pillars
is “most important” are pointless, in part
because each of the three is indispensable: Just
as a three-legged stool falls down if any leg
fails, so is human well-being dependent on the
integrity of all three pillars.

The futility of attempts to strengthen any
one of the pillars in ways that dangerously
weaken one or both of the others is underlined
by their interdependence. The economic sys-
tem cannot function without inputs from the
environmental system, nor can it function
without elements of societal stability and
order provided by the sociopolitical system.
And societal stability itself cannot be main-
tained in the face of environmental disaster, as
the effect of Hurricane Katrina on New
Orleans demonstrated is true even in the most
economically prosperous and technologically
capable country in the world. 

This understanding about the elements of
well-being leads, when combined with the
proposition that improvements in well-being
are most meaningful if they can be sustained, to
a set of definitions that embody the essence of
the sustainable-well-being challenge (1):

•Development means improving the human
condition in all of its aspects, not only economic
but also sociopolitical and environmental;

•Sustainable development means doing so
by means and to end points that are consistent
with maintaining the improved conditions
indefinitely; and

•Sustainable well-being, in my lexicon,

entails pursuing sustainable development to
achieve well-being where it is now most con-
spicuously absent, as well as converting to a
sustainable basis the maintenance and expan-
sion of well-being where it already exists but is
being provided by unsustainable means.

Shortfalls
Persistent shortfalls in the pursuit of sustainable
well-being are evident across a range of dimen-
sions of the human condition, including (2):

•Poverty, afflicting not only the 2.5 billion
people in the poorest countries who live on less
than the equivalent of $2 per day, but also hun-
dreds of millions in addition who have much
more but still cannot afford many of the ingre-
dients of a decent existence in the more prosper-
ous settings in which they live;

•Preventable disease, which keeps infant
and child mortality high and life expectancy
low, especially in Africa but among the very
poor everywhere;

•Impoverishment of the environment, mean-
ing progressive erosion of the environmental
underpinnings of well-being in the qualities of
air, water, soil, biota, and climate; 

•Pervasiveness of organized violence,
manifested in the well over 100 instances of
armed conflict since World War II (nearly all
of them in the South, with a total loss of life in
the tens of millions), as well as in the global
rise of terrorism;

•Oppression of human rights in other ways
(for the preceding items are also forms of such
oppression), denying human beings their dig-
nity, their liberty, their personal security, and
their possibilities for shaping their own des-
tinies; and

•Wastage of human potential, resulting from
all of the foregoing and the despair and apathy
that accompany them, from shortfalls in educa-
tion, and from the loss of cultural diversity.

Underlying these shortfalls is an array of
driving forces and aggravating factors, among
them:

•Non-use, ineffective use, and misuse of

S&T, including misuses both intentional (as in
the development and deployment of weapons
of mass destruction) and inadvertent (as mani-
fested in the side effects of broad-spectrum
herbicides, pesticides, and antibiotics);

•Maldistribution of consumption and invest-

ment, where the maldistribution is of three
kinds: between rich and poor as the beneficiar-
ies of both consumption and investment;
between military and civilian forms of con-
sumption and investment [“too much for war-
fare, too little for welfare” (3)]; and between the
two activities themselves; i.e., between too
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much consumption and too little investment;

•Incompetence, mismanagement, and cor-

ruption, which although sometimes attributed

to developing countries particularly are in fact

pervasive in industrialized and developing

countries alike;

•Continuing population growth, which,

while not the sole cause of any of the shortfalls

listed, makes the remedy of all of them more

difficult (4); and

•Ignorance, apathy, and denial, the first

consisting of lack of exposure to information

and the second and third of having

the information but lacking the con-

viction or optimism or understand-

ing to act on it.

The magnitudes of the contri-

butions to premature mortality of a

number of the shortfalls and their

respective contributing factors

are shown in Table 1, which is

adapted from a remarkable

compilation of the underlying

causes of premature death pro-

duced by the World Health Organi-

zation (WHO) (5–7). 

How Can S&T Help?
Table 1 underlines the role, in

global mortality, of shortfalls in the

deployment if not always the devel-

opment of adequate technologies

for food production, clean water

and sanitation, and clean and effi-

cient energy supply. I would char-

acterize the roles of S&T in

addressing the challenges of sus-

tainable well-being in broader

terms as follows:

•Advances in science improve

our understanding of shortfalls,

dangers, and possibilities and

enable advances in technology.

•Advances in technology help

meet basic human needs and drive

economic growth through increased

productivity, reduced costs, reduced

resource use and environmental

impact, and new or improved prod-

ucts and services.

•S&T together provide the basis

for integrated assessment of challenges and

opportunities, advice to decision-makers and

the public about these, and formal and informal

education toward a more S&T-literate (and

therefore more informed and capable) society.

The need to do better with S&T applied to

the goal of sustainable well-being is particu-

larly compelling in relation to the five specific

challenges mentioned above, and I turn to

these now.

Meeting the Basic Needs of the Poor
The contemporary effort to address this most

fundamental of sustainable-development needs

is cataloged and chronicled in the Millennium

Development Goals (MDG) project of the

United Nations (UN). The MDGs, consisting of

eight overarching goals and specific targets for

the pace of progress to be made on them, were

officially adopted in 2000. The goals, targets,

and some indicators of the extent of progress on

them are summarized in Table 2. The MDG pic-

ture is clearly mixed. Many regions are on track

to meet many of the targets, but other regions—

and above all sub-Saharan Africa—are pro-

jected to fall short on most of them. What is

worse, while the MDGs appear ambitious in

terms of the pace of improvement embodied in

the targets, they are really very modest when

viewed in terms of the immense shortfalls in

well-being that would persist into 2015 and

beyond even if the targets were met. Where the

targets do seem likely to be met for the world as

a whole, moreover, as is the case for access to

safe drinking water, regional shortfalls still

loom large (8). 

The considerable progress that has been

made in some important respects (such as in

life expectancy, which has been improving vir-

tually everywhere other than sub-Saharan

Africa and the former Soviet

Union) has been the result of a

combination of economic and

social factors, but improvements in

technology appear to have been the

most important (9). Among other

advances, widespread gains in the

productivity of agriculture, which

played a crucial role in improving

nutrition and health in the develop-

ing world, were driven above all by

investments in agricultural S&T

that yielded, in strictly economic

terms, enormous rates of return;

and export-led economic growth,

providing the means with which

the public and private sectors in

many developing countries have

contributed to lifting portions of

their populations out of poverty,

has likewise been driven strongly

by technology (9). 

Relatively simple and inexpen-

sive technologies can have large

positive impacts on the most funda-

mental aspects of well-being, such

as public health, as was initially

demonstrated in today’s industrial-

ized countries when they first intro-

duced simple water-treatment tech-

nologies (8) and has been shown

more recently in developing coun-

tries with such simple innovations

as oral rehydration therapy for diar-

rheal diseases, which has sharply

lowered death rates even in circum-

stances where incomes were not

rising (9). A current example of

large “bang for the buck” in the

public health domain is the rapid expansion in

the use of insecticide-treated bed nets to

combat malaria, particularly in Africa, funded

by a combination of private, governmental, and

multilateral initiatives (10).

These insights and examples only serve to

underline how much better we could be doing

with the application of S&T to meeting basic
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2007

Primary shortfalls 

and drivers 

Millions of

years of life lost

Poverty, technology, apathy

Consumption, denial

Ignorance, denial

Denial

Poverty, technology, apathy

Violence

Poverty. technology

Wasted potential, ignorance, denial

Consumption, technology

Consumption, technology, denial

200

150

80

50

50

40

35

30

6

5

CONTRIBUTORS TO GLOBAL MORTALITY IN 20001

Fundamental cause  

Childhood and maternal malnutrition

High blood pressure, cholesterol,

overweight, low physical activity

Unsafe sex

Tobacco

Unsafe water

War and revolution

(20th-century average)

Indoor smoke from solid fuels

Alcohol

Urban air pollution 

Global climate change 

Table 1. Contributors to global mortality in 2000, categorized by fundamental
causes. Units in column three are millions of years of life lost to premature
deaths in the year 2000 (= numbers of premature deaths in 2000 from the indi-
cated cause × average loss of life expectancy per death from that cause). The
categorization of fundamental causes and associated lost-life estimates are from
WHO (5), except for “war and revolution”; that figure is the author’s estimate for
the 20th-century annual average, based on a UN figure of about 100 million
conflict-related deaths in the 20th century (6) and the author’s guess of 40
years of lost life expectancy per conflict-related death. Attributions of relevant
“shortfalls and drivers” are the author’s (7). 
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human needs if a more respectable effort were

being devoted to this aim. The dimension of the

shortfall is suggested by the figures for official

development assistance (ODA) from the Orga-

nization for Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment (OECD): A recent upturn in ODA has

brought the total back only to the 1990 level of

0.33% of the gross national income of the

donor countries (this despite long-standing

international agreement on a target of 1%,

which itself seems pathetically small in relation

to both the needs and the opportunities) (11).

The United States, by far the richest country in

the world in gross national income, is the stingi-

est among all the OECD countries in the frac-

tion of it, 0.2%, devoted to

ODA. [Americans spend 3.5

times more on tobacco and 20

times more on defense (12).]

Land, Water, and Terrestrial

Biota

Turning to the environmental

dimension of sustainable

well-being, a central chal-

lenge is how to manage

the intensifying competi-

tion among human uses for the

land, water, and biota of the

planet. Those uses fall mainly

into three categories:

•Land and water for hous-

ing, commerce, industry, and

infrastructure (energy, trans-

port, and communications).

•Land, water, and net pri-

mary productivity (NPP) for

the production of food, feed for

domestic animals, fiber, biofu-

els, and chemical feedstocks.

•Land, water, and biota

(plants, animals, and microor-

ganisms) for recreation,

beauty, the solace of unspoiled

nature, and other “ecosystem

services.”

The term “ecosystem serv-

ices” refers to functions of

ecosystems that underpin

human well-being, including,

besides those already sepa-

rately mentioned, regulation

of water flows; detoxification

and purification of soil, water,

and air; nutrient cycling; soil

formation and maintenance;

controls on the populations

and distribution of pests and

pathogens; pollination of

flowers and crops; maintenance of biodiver-

sity; and regulation of climate (through, e.g.,

evapotranspiration, reflectivity, and carbon

sequestration) (13, 14).

The competition among these uses for the

limited supplies of land and water and the

biota that these can support is being intensi-

fied by rising population and affluence, with

affluence providing a particularly powerful

multiplier in the demand for land and water

for agriculture and pasture as rising incomes

translate into higher consumption of meat.

Also contributing to the intensification of the

competition is global climate change (about

which more will be said below), which is

sharply increasing the demand for both bio-

fuels and carbon sequestration in intact forests

(15) at the same time as it stresses farms and

forests in many parts of the world with

increased heat, drought, and wildfires (16). 

A number of other factors complicate the

challenge of managing the competing uses of

land, water, and biota. One is the rising tide of

toxic spillovers from energy supply, industry,

and agriculture, which reduce the usability of

water and otherwise directly stress managed

and unmanaged ecosystems alike (more about

this below, too). Another is the prevalence of

haphazard, unintegrated, and short-range plan-

ning in relation to society’s uses of land and

water. A third—and one of the

primary causes of the preced-

ing two—is the frequent fail-

ure to charge a reasonable

price (or any price at all) for

the use of environmental

resources or the degradation

of environmental conditions

and services.

A quantitative picture of

world water supply and

demand is presented in Table

3 (17). A key point is that only

about a quarter of total runoff

and recharge is actually avail-

able for human use (after

uncaptured storm runoff and

remote areas are subtracted),

and nearly 40% of the glob-

ally available amount is

already being used. (Irrigated

agriculture is by far the largest

user, and it is the fastest-

growing—driven above all by

rising demand for grain to

feed to animals and now, in

the United States especially,

for corn to convert to

ethanol.) There is a difference

of a factor of 40 in current

annual water withdrawals per

person between the poorest

and richest countries, which

bodes ill for future water

demand in relation to supply

as incomes and populations

continue to rise. 

The widespread supposi-

tion that humans can use all of

the “available” runoff is in

error, moreover. Enough flow

must be left in rivers to meet

ecological needs. Taking

these ecological flow require-
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Target ProgressGoal  

Eradicate extreme poverty 

and hunger

Achieve universal primary 

education

Promote gender equality 

and empower women

Reduce child mortality

Improve maternal health

Combat HIV/AIDS,

malaria, and other 

diseases

Ensure environmental 

sustainability

Develop a global

partnership for

development

Proportion of people 

living on less than $1 per 

day to be halved between 

1990 and 2015

Full course of primary 

schooling for boys and 

girls everywhere by 2005

Eliminate gender disparities at 

all levels of education by 2015

Reduce under-5 mortality 

rate by 2/3 between 1990 

and 2015

Reduce maternal mortality 

rate by 3/4 between 1990 

and 2015

Have halted and begun to 

reverse spread of HIV/AIDS 

and incidence of malaria 

by 2015

Proportion of people lacking 

access to safe drinking water 

and basic sanitation to be 

halved between 1990 and 2015

No quantitative target; a range 

of qualitative goals address 

mechanisms of assistance 

Target already met in East and

Southeast Asia, but other 

developing regions are behind 

pace needed to meet it by 2015

Southern Asia, northern Africa, 

and Latin America on track to 

meet target; other developing 

regions behind

Nearly all developing regions 

far off pace needed to meet target

East and Southeast Asia, northern

Africa, and Latin American on track

to meet target; other developing

regions far behind

East and Southeast Asia, northern

Africa, and Latin American on track

to meet target; other developing

regions behind

No. of people with HIV/AIDS may 

have stabilized in sub-Saharan 

Africa; is rising in most other

developing regions

East and Southeast Asia, northern 

Africa, and Latin America on track

to meet sanitation target; other 

developing regions behind

If official development assistance 

is the index, progress is slight; 

debt and trade measures look better

MDG’s, targets, and pace of progress2

Table 2. MDGs, targets, and pace of progress (10, 11).

Published by AAAS
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ments into account reveals that many of the

world’s river basins are already overexploited:

Human withdrawals are leaving less water in

rivers than needed to meet ecological require-

ments. Rising human water demands are also

leading, at many locations around the world, to

the extraction of groundwater from aquifers at

rates exceeding natural recharge, leading to

declining water tables, wells running dry, and

increased drilling and pumping costs (8). 

The current extent of human exploitation of

Eath’s land surface and vegetation is, similarly,

far greater than is generally supposed. Crops,

pastures, and grazing now take up about 40% of

the planet’s 133 million km2 of ice-free land

(18). Forests, which once covered 50 million

km2, have shrunk by about 10 million km2 in

the past 300 years (with half of that loss occur-

ring in the past half century), and desert and

near-desert lands have expanded by nearly 10

million km2. Cities, towns, roads, and airports

now cover about 2% of the land area—

approaching 3 million km2 (18–20). 

Arguably a more informative measure of

the scale of human intervention in terrestrial

ecosystems than areas transformed is the

fraction of the NPP of those ecosystems that

human activities have eliminated or appropri-

ated for human purposes; a pioneering study

in the mid-1980s estimated that humans

appropriate about 25% of terrestrial NPP and

have eliminated nearly another 15% through

land transformations (21). Subsequent stud-

ies using the more extensive remote-sensing

information and geographic information sys-

tems (GIS) databases that have become avail-

able in the meantime have altered the details

of the picture but reinforced the basic finding

that, depending on the definitions employed,

human activities are appropriating between

25 and 40% of terrestrial NPP (22). 

Considering the increases in human

demands for NPP that are in prospect both for

the combination of food and feed and for bio-

fuels, and considering the need to leave large

areas of forest substantially intact for purposes

of carbon sequestration and other ecosystem

functions, these are not encouraging numbers.

They become even less so when one considers

the loss of biodiversity that has accompanied

the level of appropriation of terrestrial NPP

already reached.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment

completed in 2005 developed estimates for

contemporary and projected extinction rates

compared to past rates suggested by the fossil

record: 100 to 1000 times past extinction rates

today, another 10 to 100 times higher in the

future (13). And already in 2000 it was esti-

mated that 18% of mammal species,

12% of bird species, and 8% of plant

species worldwide were threatened

with extinction (23); the projected

increases in extinction rates, if they

materialize, thus portend a biodiver-

sity catastrophe. 

The current state of under-

standing of ecosystem structure

and function does not generally

allow prediction of what forms and

degrees of local or regional biodiver-

sity decline will lead to severe

impacts on basic ecosystem functions

and the services associated with

them. To confuse this ignorance with

cause for complacency would be

folly, however. The most elementary

common sense (embodied in Aldo

Leopold’s famous dictum from A

Sand County Almanac that “The first

rule of intelligent tinkering is to save

all the parts” )—reinforced by a large

part of the detailed ecological knowl-

edge accumulated since—tells us that

continuing biodiversity loss must

eventually exact a large toll in ecosys-

tem performance and resilience

against shocks and stresses both natu-

ral and anthropogenic (24).

What is needed from S&T in rela-

tion to the intensifying competition

for land, water, and biota? We need,

for reasons both purely scientific and

as a basis for sensible ecosystem man-

agement, a large increase in ecologi-

cal research focused on the relations

linking biodiversity and other aspects

of ecosystem condition with ecosys-

tem function and services; and we

need a better understanding of what

those services do and could deliver in

support of human well-being, as well

as better ways to quantify their value

for incorporation into the market and

nonmarket processes shaping the

future of ecosystems (25). 

We need more studies that combine pro-

jected land requirements for food and feed,

fiber, biofuels, and infrastructure—rather than

pretending that each use can be analyzed sepa-

rately—and that attempt to reconcile the com-

bined demands with the requirement for

enough land covered by intact forests and other

native ecosystems to provide the carbon

sequestration and other ecosystem services

society cannot do without (26). We need more

effective use of the capabilities provided by

satellite imagery and other remote sensing, and

by GIS, both for conducting such studies and

for conveying the results to publics and deci-

sion-makers in forms they will understand and

use (27). And, not least, we need technologies

for extracting food, fiber, and fuel from agricul-

tural and forest ecosystems in ways less disrup-

tive of the other services those systems provide

than the technologies typically used today (28).

The Oceans

The oceans cover 70% of the surface of the

planet, contain 98% of the water, and contribute

about half of the NPP. They are a gigantic bal-
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2007

Available river flow and recharge/world population

Per capita withdrawals, global average

 Nigeria

 Israel

 China

 Mexico

 Italy

 United States

World desalting capacity/world population

1,400,000,000

30,000,000

10,000,000

100,000

10,000

Cubic kilometers

The world’s water 3

120,000

70,000

50,000

12,000

5,000

13

Cubic kilometers per year

1,800

800

50

300

500

800

1,000

2,000

2

Cubic meters per person

per year

Stocks  

Water in the oceans (~35,000 

parts per million salt)

Water locked up in ice

Groundwater

Water in lakes and rivers

Water in the atmosphere

Flows  

Precipitation on land

Evaporation from land

River runoff and groundwater recharge

Available river flow and recharge

Withdrawals for human use

 of which Agriculture 3,500

  Industry 1,000

  Domestic    500

World desalting capacity  

Flows per capita  

Table 3. Where is the world’s water and where is it going?
Compiled and rounded from several sources (17). 1 km3 = 109

m3 = 1012 liters = 264 × 109 gallons. Available river flow and
recharge = runoff + recharge – uncaptured storm runoff –
remote areas. Withdrawals for human use are estimated for
2007. Per capita withdrawals are data for 2000.
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ance wheel in Earth’s weather and climate.

They are an immense reservoir of biodiversity;

one even less cataloged and characterized than

that of the terrestrial biota. And fisheries

derived from them supply 20% or more of the

per capita animal-derived protein consumed by

40% of the human population (29). 

Although the oceans are perceived by many

as being too gigantic and immutable to be

much influenced by human activities, they

have actually been, like the land, substantially

altered by human influences. Human-caused

warming of Earth’s surface and atmosphere

has penetrated the

oceans to depths of

hundreds of meters;

and absorption by the

ocean of part of the

carbon dioxide (CO
2
)

added to the atmos-

phere by human activ-

ities has lowered the

average pH of seawa-

ter by about 0.1 (30).

Lead and mercury

mobilized by humans

move through marine

food webs, concen-

trating at the higher

levels, as do synthetic

organic compounds

such as DDT and

PCBs. No part of the

oceans is free of traces

of oil spills or free of

plastic trash.

The most conspic-

uous of human impacts

on the oceans to date has been the decline in the

populations of many of the fish and shellfish we

harvest for food. Marine fish catches reached a

plateau in the mid-1990s and have been main-

tained there since only by dint of harvesting

lower in the food web; continuing expansion of

the total supply of protein from fish and shell-

fish has depended on rapid growth in aquacul-

ture (31). The real magnitude of the human

impact, however, is revealed only by looking

region by region and species by species at the

fish and shellfish stocks on which the catch had

depended; it is a picture of devastating decline,

brought about not only by unsustainable harvest

of target species but also by the extensive

bycatch and bottom-habitat destruction brought

about by widely used if reprehensible fishing

techniques (32). 

Coral reefs, which have the highest density

of biodiversity in the oceans, are also increas-

ingly endangered. Originally the risks to reefs

came mainly from subsistence fishing and sed-

iment runoff from agriculture and land devel-

opment on inhabited islands; to this was later

added the stress on reef fish populations from

rapidly expanding commercial fishing to sup-

ply the aquarium trade in North America and

Europe and the live-fish restaurant trade in East

and Southeast Asia, as well as physical damage

to the reefs from the influx of cruise ships and

the reef-walking tourists they carry (33).

Today, coral reefs are being affected

throughout their range by two further factors

that are independent of local population densi-

ties, tourist influxes,

and commercial fish-

ing fleets: increasing

water temperatures,

which can cause

bleaching (ejection of

the living coral organ-

isms from the calcium

carbonate structure)

and disease; and

declining pH, which

hinders the ability of

organisms to make the

calcium carbonate. A

recent survey con-

cluded that 30% of

the world’s coral reefs

are already severely

damaged and that

60% could be lost by

2030 (33).

Another sign of

trouble in the oceans

is the rapid prolifera-

tion of harmful algal

blooms and the oxygen-depleted “dead zones”

that are often the ultimate result. This phenom-

enon is largely driven by overfertilization of

coastal zones by river runoff laden with nutri-

ents from sewage and agriculture. The number

of regions affected and the scale of the impact

in individual regions appear to have been

growing recently, with a doubling time on the

order of a decade (29, 34). 

Scientifically, technologically, and politi-

cally, human pressures on the oceans are even

more challenging to deal with than the pres-

sures on terrestrial ecosystems discussed

above. Difficulties of observation and study in

the oceans mean that the marine realm is less

well explored and less well understood than ter-

restrial ecosystems. Technologically, the oceans

are a more difficult operating environment than

the land for almost any purpose. Politically, the

problems of governance and management of

ocean resources and the ocean environment are

compounded by the circumstance that most of

the world ocean is a commons, not the province

of any nation.

Much of what is needed from S&T in rela-

tion to the challenge of sustainability for ocean

systems and services, however, is similar to

what is needed on the terrestrial side: more

research on marine ecosystem structure, func-

tion, and service; more and better monitoring

and reporting, in forms meaningful to and

usable by decision-makers; and more integra-

tion of analyses relating to multiple interacting

uses and stresses, so that limits on what is sus-

tainable can be identif ied before they are

exceeded. Also needed on the marine side is

technological change in relation to what we

already know is unsustainable: replacement of

harvesting technologies that destroy habitat and

decimate bycatch with more resource-friendly

alternatives, and modification of agricultural

and sewage-treatment practices on land in order

to drastically reduce the dead zone–inducing

impacts of nutrient-laden river runoff (35). 

The Energy-Economy-Environment
Dilemma
The essence of this dilemma resides in two

robust propositions (36–38): First, reliable and

affordable energy is essential for meeting basic

human needs and fueling economic growth.

Second, the harvesting, transport, processing,

and conversion of energy using the resources

and technologies relied upon today cause a

large share of the most difficult and damaging

environmental problems society faces. 

Contemporary technologies of energy sup-

ply are responsible for most indoor and outdoor

air pollution exposure, most acid precipitation,

most radioactive wastes, much of the hydrocar-

bon and trace-metal pollution of soil and

groundwater, nearly all of the oil added by

humans to the oceans, and most of the human-

caused emissions of greenhouse gases that are

altering the global climate (39). 

The study of these environmental impacts

of energy has been a major preoccupation of

mine for nearly four decades. I have concluded

from this study that energy is the hardest part of

the environment problem; environment is the

hardest part of the energy problem; and resolv-

ing the energy-economy-environment

dilemma is the hardest part of the challenge of

sustainable well-being for industrial and devel-

oping countries alike. 

Figure 1 shows the composition of world

primary energy supply during the bulk of the

fossil-fuel era to date, from 1850 to 2000 (40).

Energy use increased 20-fold over this period—

that number being the product of a somewhat

ASSOCIATIONAFFAIRS

World Energy 1850–2000
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Fig. 1. World supply of primary energy
1850–2000 (40). Primary energy refers to energy
forms found in nature (such as fuelwood, crude
petroleum, and coal), as opposed to secondary
forms (such as charcoal, gasoline, and electricity)
produced from the primary ones using technology.
“Hydro +” includes hydropower, geothermal,
wind, and solar. Fossil fuels are counted at higher
heating value and hydropower is counted as
energy content, not fossil-fuel equivalent. 1 exa-
joule (EJ) = 1018 joules = 0.95 quadrillion Btu.
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greater than fivefold increase in world popula-

tion and a somewhat less than fourfold increase

in average energy use per person (41). Fossil-

fuel use increased more than 150-fold, rising

from 12% of the modest energy use of 1850 to

79% of 2000’s much larger total. By 2005, fos-

sil fuels were contributing 81% of the world

primary energy supply, 82% in China, and 88%

in the United States (42); even in the electricity

sector (where nuclear, hydropower, wind, solar,

and geothermal energies make their largest

contributions), fossil fuels accounted for two-

thirds of global generation (Table 4).

The huge increase in fossil-fuel use over the

past century and a half played a large role in

expanding the impact of humankind as a global

biogeochemical force (43), not only through

the associated emissions of CO
2
, oxides of sul-

fur and nitrogen, trace metals, and more, but

also through the mobilization of other materi-

als, production of fertilizer, transport of water,

and transformations of land that the availability

of this energy made possible (44). At the end of

the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st,

the fossil-fuel–dominated energy supply sys-

tem continued to impose immense environ-

mental burdens at local, regional, and

global scales, despite large invest-

ments and some success in reducing

emissions to air and water per unit of

energy supplied (29). 

Fine particles appear to be the most

toxic of the usual air pollutants

resulting from the combustion of

fossil and biomass fuels, and

whether emitted directly or formed

in the atmosphere from gaseous pre-

cursors, they have proven difficult to

control (45). The concentrations of

fine particulates in urban air in the

United States, Western Europe, and

Japan have mostly been falling in

recent years, but in cities across the

developing world the concentrations

have risen to shockingly high levels—

often several times the WHO guide-

lines (29). As noted above in connec-

tion with Table 1, population expo-

sures to particulate matter from the

combustion of fossil and biomass fuels

indoors are even greater, with com-

mensurate impacts on health.

A major regional impact of fossil-

fuel combustion is wet and dry depo-

sition of sulfur and nitrogen, much of

it in acidic forms. Of the sulfur oxide

and nitrogen oxide emissions that are

the precursors of this fallout, the for-

mer are somewhat easier to control

technologically. Global emissions of both are

now increasing, however, as rapid expansion of

poorly controlled sources in Asia, and to a

lesser extent in Africa and Latin America, is

now more than offsetting reductions in the

industrialized countries (29). 

Mid-range projections for energy growth

over the next few decades show world use of

energy reaching 1.5 and 2 to 2.5 times the 2005

level by 2030 and 2050, respectively; electricity

generation in these “business-as-usual” cases

nearly doubles by 2030 and triples by 2050

(46). Although these are daunting numbers

from the standpoint of sustainability, the prob-

lem is not that the world is running out of

energy. It isn’t (37, 47). But it is running out of

cheap and easy oil and gas, and it is running out

of environmental capacity to absorb, without

intolerable consequences, the impacts of mobi-

lizing these quantities of energy in the ways we

have been accustomed to doing it (48).

Much discussion of the oil issue has been

framed around the contentious question of

“peak oil” (49): When will global production of

conventional petroleum reach a peak and begin

to decline, as U.S. domestic production did

around 1970? The question derives its impor-

tance from the proposition that reaching this

peak globally will presage large and long-last-

ing increases in the price of oil, plus a costly and

demanding scramble for alternatives to fill the

widening gap between the demand for liquid

fuel and the supply of conventional petroleum. 

Oil-supply pessimists argue that the peak of

conventional oil production could occur any

time now; oil-supply optimists say it probably

won’t happen until after 2030, perhaps not until

after 2050. Similar arguments go on about con-

ventional supplies of natural gas, the total

recoverable resources of which are thought

to be not greatly different, in terms of energy

content, from those of crude petroleum.

In my judgment, it’s difficult to tell at this

juncture whether the optimists or the pessimists

are closer to right about when the world will

experience peak oil, but the answer is not very

important as a determinant of what we need to

be doing. After all, it’s clear that heavy oil

dependence carries substantial economic and

political risks in a world where high proportions

of the reserves and remaining recoverable

resources lie in regions that are unstable and/or

controlled by authoritarian governments that

have sometimes been inclined to wield oil sup-

ply as a weapon. It’s also clear that world oil use

(which is dominated by the transport sector and,

within it, by motor vehicles) is a huge producer

of conventional air pollutants, as well as being

about equal to coal burning as a contributor to

the global buildup of the heat-trapping gas CO
2

(29, 42). Given these liabilities, it makes sense

to be looking urgently for ways to reduce oil

dependence (while working to clean up contin-

uing uses of oil), no matter when we think peak

oil might occur under business as usual.

Indeed, the problem of how to reduce the

dangers from urban and regional air pollution

and from overdependence on oil in the face of

rising worldwide demand for personal trans-

portation is one of the two greatest challenges

at the energy-economy-environment intersec-

tion. The other one is how to provide the

affordable energy needed to create and sustain

prosperity everywhere without wrecking the

global climate with the CO
2

emitted by fossil-

fuel burning. 

Climate is the envelope within which nearly

all other environmental conditions and

processes important to human well-being must

function (50). Climate strongly influences (so

climate change directly affects) the availability

of water; the productivity of farms, forests, and

fisheries; the prevalence of oppressive heat and

humidity; the geography of disease; the dam-

ages to be expected from storms, floods,
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World energy supply in 20054

Primary energy (exajoules)

  of which Oil

 Natural gas

 Coal

 Nuclear energy

 Hydropower

 Biomass and other  

514

34%

21%

26%

6%

2%

11%

WORLD

106

40%

24%

25%

8%

1%

3%

USA

80

18%

2%

62%

0.6%

2%

15%

CHINA

Primary energy (terawatt-hours)

  of which Coal

 Oil and gas

 Nuclear 

 Hydropower

 Wind, geothermal, and solar  

17,300

40%

26%

16%

16%

2%

4,000

50%

21%

20%

7%

2%

2,400

80%

3%

2%

15%

0.1%

Table 4. World energy supply in 2005. About a third of the pri-
mary energy is devoted to electricity generation. Net electricity
= gross generation less the electricity used within the generat-
ing facility. In the “primary energy” column, hydropower is
counted as energy content, not fossil-fuel equivalent. “Other”
includes wind, geothermal, and solar energy (42).
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droughts, and wildfires; the property losses to

be expected from sea-level rise; the investments

of capital, technology, and energy devoted to

ameliorating aspects of climate we don’t like;

and the distribution and abundance of species

of all kinds (those we love and those we hate). A

sufficient distortion in the climatic enve-

lope, as recent human activities are

well on the way to achieving, can be

expected to have substantial impacts

in most of these dimensions. 

Indeed, after a rise in global aver-

age surface temperature of about

0.75º ± 0.20ºC since 1880–1900

(51), changes in most of these cat-

egories, and significant damages

in many, have already become

apparent (5, 10, 16, 52, 53). Large

impacts from seemingly modest

changes in global average surface

temperature underline the reality that

this temperature is a sensitive proxy

for the state of the world’s climate,

which consists of the patterns in space

and time not only of temperature and

humidity but of sun and clouds, rain-

fall and snowfall, winds and storm

tracks, and more. (The sensitivity of

the temperature proxy for the state of

the climate is often illustrated by the

observation that the difference in

global average surface temperature

between an ice age and a warm inter-

glacial—drastically different cli-

mates—is only about 5ºC.) 

There is no longer any serious

doubt that most of the climatic change

that has been observed over the past

few decades has been due to human

rather than natural influences (54). As

shown in Table 5, the largest of the

positive human “forcings” (warming

influences) has been the buildup of

CO
2

in the atmosphere over the past

two and a half centuries. (About two-

thirds of this buildup has come from

fossil-fuel burning and the other one-

third from land-use change.) Other

important contributors have been

methane from energy supply, land-use

change, and waste disposal; halocarbons from a

variety of commercial and industrial applica-

tions; nitrous oxide from fertilizer and combus-

tion; and soot from inefficient engines and bio-

mass burning. Partially offsetting cooling

effects have been caused by the reflecting and

cloud-forming effects of human-produced par-

ticulate matter and by increased surface reflec-

tivity due to deforestation and desertification. 

Facing the menace of growing, human-

caused disruption of global climate, civiliza-

tion has only three options: mitigation (taking

steps to reduce the pace and the magnitude of

the climatic changes we are causing); adapta-

tion (taking steps to reduce the adverse impacts

of the changes that occur); and suffering from

impacts not averted by either mitigation or

adaptation. We are already doing some of each

and will do more of all, but what the mix will be

depends on choices that society will make

going forward. Avoiding increases in suffering

that could become catastrophic will require

large increases in the efforts devoted to both

mitigation and adaptation.

A 2007 report for the UN Commission on

Sustainable Development, focused on what to

do, emphasizing mitigation and adaptation

equally, concluded that the chances of a “tip-

ping point” into unmanageable degrees of cli-

matic change increase steeply once the global

average surface temperature exceeds 2º to

2.5ºC above the pre-industrial level, and that

mitigation strategies should therefore be

designed to avoid increases larger than that

(52). Having a better-than-even chance of doing

this means stabilizing atmospheric concentra-

tions of greenhouse gases and particles at the

equivalent of no more than 450 to 500 parts per

million by volume (ppmv) of CO
2

(55, 56).

A mitigation strategy sufficient to achieve

such stabilization will need to address methane,

halocarbons, nitrous oxide, and soot as well as

CO
2
, but the largest and most difficult reduc-

tions from business-as-usual trajectories of

future emissions are those needed for CO
2

itself. The difficulty in the case of CO
2

emis-

sions from the energy system resides in the cur-

rent 80% dependence of world energy supply

on fossil fuels, the technical difficulty of avoid-

ing release to the atmosphere of the immense

quantities of CO
2

involved, and the long

turnover time of the energy-system capital

stock (meaning that the shares of the different

energy sources are hard to change quickly)

(57). In the case of the 15 to 25% of global CO
2

emissions still coming from deforestation

(essentially all of it now in the tropics), the dif-

ficulty is that the causes of this deforestation are

deeply embedded in the economics of food,

timber, biofuel, trade, and development, and in

the lack of valuation and marketization of the

services of intact forests (58).

Stabilizing atmospheric CO
2

at 500 ppmv

would be possible if global emissions from

fossil-fuel combustion in 2050 could be cut in

half from the mid-range business-as-usual fig-

ure of 14 billion metric tons of carbon in CO
2

per year. Numerous studies of how reductions

of this general magnitude might be achieved

have been undertaken (59), and, notwithstand-

ing differences in emphasis, virtually all have

shown that: (i) such reductions are possible but

very demanding to achieve; (ii) there is no sin-

gle silver-bullet approach that can do all or even

most of the job; (iii) it is essential, in terms of

both feasibility of the ultimate aim and cost of

achieving it, to begin reductions sooner rather

than later; (iv) the quickest and cheapest avail-

able reductions will be through improving the

efficiency of energy end-use in residential and

commercial buildings, manufacturing, and

transport, but costlier measures to reduce emis-

sions from the energy supply system will also

need to be embraced; and (v) without major

ASSOCIATIONAFFAIRS

Disrupting earth’s climate5
Cause of forcing

  
Change in atmospheric concentration of

        Carbon dioxide

        Methane

        Halocarbons

        Nitrous oxide 

        Tropospheric ozone

        Stratospheric ozone

        Soot

        Reflecting particles

        Cloud-forming effect of particles

Change in reflectivity of surface (albedo) due to

        Land-use change

        Soot on snow

Change in solar irradiance

 

+1.66 (±0.17)

+0.55 (±0.07)

+0.34 (±0.03)

+0.16 (±0.02)

+0.35 (–0.10,+0.30)

–0.05 (±0.10)

+0.3 (±0.2)

–0.8 (±0.4)

–0.7 (–1.1,+0.4)

–0.2 (±0.2)

+0.1 (±0.1)

+0.12 (–0.06,+0.18)

  

Magnitude of 

forcing (W/m2)

  

Table 5. IPCC estimates of principal human-produced and nat-
ural forcings since 1750. Forcings are essentially changes in
Earth’s energy balance, measured in watts per square meter of
the planetary surface, with positive values denoting warming
influences and negative values denoting cooling. The uncer-
tainty range is given in parentheses. Large volcanic eruptions
produce negative forcings of a few years’ duration due to the
particles they inject into the atmosphere, but they are not
included in the table because no trend is evident in the size of
this effect over time. Effects of the 11-year sunspot cycle are
likewise not shown because they average out over time periods
longer than that. Note that the IPCC’s best estimate of the con-
tribution of the net change in input from the Sun since 1750 is
some 14 times smaller than that of the CO

2
(30).
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improvements in technology on both the

demand side and the supply side—and a major

expansion of international cooperation in the

development and deployment of these tech-

nologies—the world is unlikely to achieve

reductions as large as required. 

The improved technologies we should be

pursuing, for help not only with the energy-cli-

mate challenge but also with other aspects of

the energy-economy-environment dilemma,

are of many kinds: improved batteries for plug-

in hybrid vehicles; cheaper photovoltaic cells;

improved coal-gasification technologies to

make electricity and hydrogen while capturing

CO
2
; new processes for producing hydrogen

from water using solar energy; better means of

hydrogen storage; cheaper, more durable, more

efficient fuel cells; biofuel options that do not

compete with food production or drive defor-

estation; advanced fission reactors with prolif-

eration-resistant fuel cycles and increased

robustness against malfunction and malfea-

sance; fusion; more attractive and efficient pub-

lic transportation options; and a range of poten-

tial advances in materials science, biotechnol-

ogy, nanotechnology, information technology,

and process engineering that could drastically

reduce the energy and resource requirements of

manufacturing and food production (60).

Also urgently needed from S&T in the

energy-climate domain are improved under-

standing of potential tipping points related to

ice-sheet disintegration and carbon release

from the heating of northern soils; a greatly

expanded research, development, and

demonstration effort to determine the best

approaches for both geologic and enhanced

biologic sequestration of CO
2
; a serious pro-

gram of research to determine whether there

are “geoengineering” options (to create

global cooling effects that counter the ongo-

ing warming) that make practical sense; and

wide-ranging integrated assessments of the

options for adaptation (61).

Adequately addressing these and other

needs in the science and engineering of the

energy-environment interaction would proba-

bly require a 2- to 10-fold increase in the sum

of public and private spending for energy

research, development, and demonstration

(ERD&D) (62). This sounds daunting, but the

amounts involved are astonishingly small

compared to what society spends for energy

itself (63). There are signs that the private sec-

tor is ramping up its efforts in ERD&D in

response to the challenge, but for reasons that

have been abundantly documented (64), the

public sector must also play a large role in the

needed expansion. Sadly, until now there has

been precious little sign of that happening,

notwithstanding abundant rhetoric from polit-

ical leaders about new technologies being the

key to the solution (65).

Moving Toward Elimination of Nuclear
Weapons
Throughout the Cold War, the world’s nuclear

arsenals (which reached tens of thousands of

nuclear weapons on each side in the USA-

USSR confrontation and hundreds each in the

possession of the United Kingdom, France,

China, and probably Israel) were recognized by

nearly everyone as a threat to the existence of a

sizable part of the human population and to the

well-being of most of it, if any significant frac-

tion of them were ever used. Following the

peaceful end of the Cold War at the beginning

of the 1990s, however, the salience of the threat

from these nuclear weapons rapidly receded in

the minds of most people. The most plausible

political source of a nuclear conflagration had

disappeared, and the only related set of worries

that retained any widespread salience was a

concern—initially much less compelling and

immediate than the Cold War’s nuclear threat

had been—about the possible acquisition of

nuclear weapons by rogue states and terrorists.

The tendency toward complacency about

dangers from nuclear weapons in the posses-

sion of the major powers was reinforced by con-

siderable shrinkage in the U.S. and Russian

arsenals—as weapons now deemed surplus

were retired from active service and a process

of dismantling was begun—and subsequently

by conclusion of the Moscow Treaty of 2002,

which appeared to promise further significant

cuts. Meanwhile, the refocusing of residual

concerns about nuclear weapons on issues of

proliferation and terrorism proceeded apace,

driven by the initial discovery of a nuclear

weapon program in Iraq, the Indian and Pak-

istani nuclear tests of 1998, the revelation of

A. Q. Khan’s proliferation network, the

unmasking of North Korea’s nuclear weapon

program, and the exercise of frighteningly

organized and destructive (even if non-nuclear)

terrorist capabilities on September 11, 2001.

To be concerned about nuclear prolifera-

tion and the possibility of nuclear terrorism

certainly wasn’t and isn’t wrong (66). But to

believe that the nuclear weapons still in the

possession of the United States, Russia, and

the other de jure nuclear weapon states (67)

are not themselves still a major threat to the

world is to underrate both the direct threat of

their use that remains and the ways in which

their existence influences the proliferation

and terrorism threats. 

Concerning the possibility that these major-

power weapons might in fact be used, highly

relevant facts (which polls show are largely

unknown to the U.S. public) are as follows: (i)

These arsenals still contain altogether about

20,000 nuclear weapons, of which the United

States possesses about half; (ii) most of the U.S.

and Russian nuclear weapons are not covered

by the Moscow Treaty, which governs only a

subcategory called “operationally deployed

strategic nuclear weapons” (and which also

lacks any provision or mechanism for verifica-

tion); (iii) the United States and Russia each

continue to maintain about 2000 strategic

nuclear weapons on short-reaction-time alert,

increasing the chance of use by mistake or mal-

function; and (iv) the United States and Russia

both reserve the “right” of first use of nuclear

weapons, including in response to non-nuclear

threats. While the chance of large-scale use of

U.S. and Soviet/Russian nuclear weapons cer-

tainly diminished with the end of the Cold War,

then, the danger has by no means completely

disappeared (68, 69).

The existing nuclear arsenals and the pos-

tures of their owners toward their potential

uses and improvement are hardly uncon-

nected, moreover, from the dangers of nuclear

proliferation and nuclear terrorism. The evi-

dent intentions of the current nuclear weapon

states to retain large arsenals indefinitely, to

maintain high states of alert, to continue to

threaten first use of nuclear weapons even

against states that do not possess them, and to

pursue development of new types of nuclear

weapons for increased effectiveness or new

purposes are manifestly incompatible with

the bargain embodied in the Non-Prolifera-

tion Treaty and corrosive of the nonprolifera-

tion regime (70). 

More specifically, with these stances the

nuclear weapon states forfeit any moral author-

ity to which they might aspire on questions of

nuclear weapon possession, and they reduce the

chances of gaining the cooperation of the world

community on technology-transfer restrictions

and sanctions directed against proliferators.

They also directly encourage proliferation by

reinforcing the view that nuclear weapons have

great political and military value and by under-

mining confidence that nonpossession of

nuclear weapons means a country need not fear

being attacked with them.

Nuclear proliferation itself, when it occurs,

tends to increase both the incentives and the

opportunities for further proliferation, as well

as expanding the opportunities for terrorist

acquisition of nuclear weapons. The expansion

of opportunities accompanying proliferation
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comes not merely because nuclear weapons,

nuclear weapons expertise, and nuclear explo-

sive materials have been put in additional

hands in additional locations, from which they

may spread further (as the Khan network so

appallingly demonstrated), but especially

because they have been placed into contexts

where there has been no experience in control-

ling them. Constraints on the numbers, disper-

sion, and contemplated uses of nuclear

weapons are important, therefore, both to

reduce the probability of accidental, erro-

neous, unauthorized, or authorized use and to

reduce the chances of nuclear weapons com-

ing into the possession of additional prolifer-

ant states or terrorists. 

Ultimately, however, the only alternative to

continued proliferation is achievement of a uni-

versal prohibition on nuclear weapons, coupled

with means to ensure confidence in compli-

ance. If possession of nuclear weapons does not

tend toward zero, it will tend instead toward uni-

versality; and though no one can predict the

pace of this, it will mean, in the long run, that

the probability of use of these weapons will

tend toward unity (71). There are, moreover,

powerful arguments that a prohibition of

nuclear weapons is not only a practical and

moral but a legal necessity, under international

law (72). It is also telling that, over the years,

more and more of the people who have had

command over the U.S. nuclear arsenal and the

policies governing its use have reached the con-

clusion that pursuing prohibition is the only

sensible option (73). 

While the contrary is often claimed, prohibi-

tion does not require “un-inventing” nuclear

weapons (an impossibility). Societies sepa-

rately and together have productively prohib-

ited murder, slavery, and chemical and biologi-

cal weapons without imagining that these have

been un-invented. Nor is verification an insur-

mountable obstacle. Verification, with further

innovations both technical and social, can be

more effective than most suppose (74); and in

any case, the dangers to the world from cheat-

ing are likely to be smaller than the dangers to

be expected in a world from which nuclear

weapons have not been banned (75).

As for timing, the buildup of the global

nuclear weapon stockpile from a dozen in 1946

(all in the possession of the United States) to the

peak of about 65,000 in 1986 took just four

decades; another two decades later, the number

had fallen by more than two-thirds (76). I see no

reason the world shouldn’t aim for getting to

zero in another two decades; that is, by about

2025. Crucial early steps in that direction

include declarations by the nuclear weapon

states that they will never, in any circum-

stances, use nuclear weapons first or against

countries that do not possess such weapons; de-

alerting of all nuclear forces; a series of pro-

gressively deeper cuts in total numbers of

nuclear weapons (strategic and nonstrategic,

deployed and nondeployed), with physical

destruction of all of the weapons made surplus

by these cuts and disposition of their nuclear

explosive materials in ways that effectively pre-

clude their reuse for weapons, and with interna-

tionally agreed means of verification; ratifica-

tion and entry into force of the Comprehensive

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty; and negotiation of a

cutoff of production of nuclear explosive mate-

rials for weapons (77).

S&T can contribute to achieving such

progress in several ways: through technical

advances that make verifying weapon-reduc-

tion agreements easier (and thus make agreeing

to them easier); through other technical

advances that make nuclear energy technology

less likely to be used for nuclear weaponry

and/or more likely to be detected if this hap-

pens; through applications of science and engi-

neering to the task of reducing the dangers of

accidental, erroneous, or unauthorized use of

nuclear weapons, as well to the task of obviating

any need for nuclear explosive testing of

weapons, for as long as these still exist; and

through S&T-based integrated assessments

clarifying dangers and pitfalls on the path to

zero and how to avoid them. 

Almost certainly, getting to a world of

zero nuclear weapons will be as much a mat-

ter of political wisdom, political courage,

and diminution in the motivations for armed

conflict of any sort as a matter of S&T per se.

But in the domain of diminishing motiva-

tions for conflict, the alleviation of the other

shortfalls in sustainable well-being dis-

cussed here—to which, as I have tried to

show, S&T have large contributions to

make—will be indispensable (78).

What Else Is Needed? 

Beyond the points made already here about the

contributions needed from S&T with respect to

the five specific challenges on which I have

focused, I want to mention some cross-cutting

desiderata. We need:

•A stronger, clearer focus by scientists and

technologists on the largest threats to human

well-being;

•Greater emphasis on analysis of threats and

remedies by teams that are interdisciplinary,

intersectoral, international, and intergenera-

tional (as the problems are);

•Undergraduate education and graduate

training better matched to these tasks;

•More attention to interactions among

threats and to remedies that address multiple

threats at once;

•Larger and more coordinated investments

in advances in S&T that meet key needs at

lower cost with smaller adverse side effects; 

•Clearer and more compelling arguments

to policy-makers about the threats and the

remedies; and

•Increased public S&T literacy.

Most, if not all, of these aims would be

advanced by wider acceptance, within the aca-

demic scientific and engineering communities

and elsewhere, of the proposition that applied,

interdisciplinary, and integrative work by indi-

vidual scientists and technologists and by teams

is not necessarily less rigorous, less demanding,

or less worthy of recognition—and certainly

not less valuable to society—than work that is

narrower or “purer” (79).

The role of the AAAS in advancing these

ideas has been and remains immensely impor-

tant. It is the largest, most diverse, and most

interdisciplinary of U.S. scientific societies,

and it is also the most influential. Our flagship

publication, Science, has the largest paid circu-

lation among all the peer-reviewed science

journals in the world and enjoys a well-earned

reputation for discerning coverage of the inter-

section of S&T with public policy (as well as

for cutting-edge reports on disciplinary

research in multiple fields). The extraordinary

intellectual smorgasbord of our annual meeting

makes it the year’s most important gathering for

the growing segment of the S&T community

interested in the interactions among S&T disci-

plines and in the influence of S&T on the

human condition. It also draws, appropriately,

by far the most and best media coverage of any

scientific meeting (80).

As a visit to the AAAS Web site at

www.aaas.org will reveal, there is much more.

A remarkable array of interdisciplinary, inter-

sectoral, practice- and policy-oriented centers,

programs, and initiatives operate out of AAAS

headquarters and engage the energies of mem-

bers and the attention of publics and policy-

makers all around the world. The AAAS R&D

Budget and Policy Program provides the most

comprehensive and continuously up-to-date

coverage available anywhere on patterns, prior-

ities, and policy underpinnings of U.S. govern-

ment investments in S&T. Since 1973, the

AAAS Science and Technology Policy Fellow-

ship programs have been installing postdoctoral

to mid-career scientists and engineers in key

venues of the federal government where their

insights can inform real-world policy-making
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while they learn how the policy process works

and how it can be made to work better; there

have been something in the range of 2000 of

these AAAS S&T fellows, and this tremendous

body of talent and experience now constitutes

a major part of the national community of

teaching and practice in science, technology,

and public policy. And the extraordinary AAAS

Project 2061 has become a major force in

strengthening S&T education in our schools

and communities.

What More Can Individuals Do?

Individual scientists and technologists con-

cerned with the roles of S&T in the pursuit of

sustainable well-being have available to them

an array of avenues and opportunities for effec-

tive thought and action. Perhaps the most obvi-

ous of these, given what I have just said about

the AAAS, is to increase one’s support for, par-

ticipation in, and use of the relevant activities

and resources of this organization. The similar

activities of other science- and engineering-

oriented professional societies, academies, and

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) like-

wise need and deserve increased participation

and support. 

More specifically, I would urge every sci-

entist and engineer with an interest in the inter-

section of S&T with sustainable well-being (in

all the senses I have explored here and more) to

read more and think more about relevant fields

outside your normal area of specialization, as

well as about the interconnections of your spe-

cialty to these other domains and to the practi-

cal problems of improving the human condi-

tion; to improve the aspects of your communi-

cation skills that are germane to conveying

your understandings about these interconnec-

tions to members of the public and to policy-

makers; to actively seek out additional and

more effective avenues for doing so (including

but not limited to increased participation in the

relevant activities of the AAAS and other

NGOs); and indeed to “tithe” 10% of your pro-

fessional time and effort to working in these

and other ways to increase the benefits of S&T

for the human condition and to decrease the

liabilities (81). 

If so much as a substantial fraction of the

world’s scientists and engineers resolved to do

this much, the acceleration of progress toward

sustainable well-being for all of Earth’s inhabi-

tants would surprise us all.
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